Landscape Technician Visits

The secret to keeping your landscape in top shape year-round is to schedule our landscape maintenance technicians visits. These visits take place between our regular maintenance visits. Our technician is typically a one person crew who will take care of the items listed below plus any other items you put on our list.

- General landscape touchup
- Pulling and spraying weeds
- Deadheading perennials
- Identifying problems in the landscape and reporting them
- Taking care of miscellaneous tasks as requested.
- Tree and shrub spray applications
Lawn Care Option

With our lawn care option, you can have one company take care of all your lawn and landscape needs. This comprehensive program offers you a full lawn and landscape package to make your home the envy of the neighborhood.

- Weekly/Biweekly lawnmowing
- Lawn spray applications
- Lawn leaf removal

Plan Details

Winter Pruning
- Hard prune select plant material before spring growth

Winter Lighting Maintenance
- Adjust fixtures, test voltage, clean lenses

Late Winter/Early Spring Maintenance
- Prune and shape landscape trees/shrubs
- Landscape bed cleanup
- Apply cool season pre emergent
- Cut down ornamental grasses
- Edge landscape beds

Late Spring Visit
- Apply weed preventative
- Apply fertilizer
- Spread mulch

Summer Landscape Maintenance
- Prune and shape landscape trees/shrubs
- Spray and pull weeds as needed
- Deadhead perennials

Fall Landscape Maintenance
- Prune landscape trees/shrubs
- Perennial cut back
- Apply fall pre-emergent
- Removed leaves from landscape beds

Landscape Technician Visits
- See details

Top Three Reasons to have Werbrich’s Maintain YOUR Lawn and Landscape:

1. Proper Care = Beautiful Landscaping
   Our certified landscape technicians know how to properly take care of your plants including when to prune to achieve the maximum color in your landscape.

2. Double the plant warranty!
   If we installed your landscaping, we will double your plant warranty when you sign up for our full plan as laid out in the brochure.
   **Must sign up within one month of project completion

3. Protect your Investment!